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Complaint of MFS Intelenet of California, Inc. against 
Pacific Bell and Request (or Temporary Restraining 
Order and Preliminary Injunction. 

INTERIM OPINION 

Summary 

Case 97-09-032 
(Filed Scpten\ber 19, 1997) 

In this decision We deny the request of the complaiI\ant, MFS Intelertet of 

California, Inc. (MFS) that it be granted a preliminary injunction restraining the 

defendant, Pacific- Bell (Pad fie), from withholding funds llnd(>c the parties' co-carrier 

interconnection agreement (agrccment) pending resolution of the complaint 

procceding. \Vc assess costs of the expedited hearing on the injunctive request against 

MFS. 

Discussion 

Procedural History 
On Scpten\ber 19,1997, MFS Hted the instant cOI'npJaint against Pacific 

and requested a temporary restraining order (TRO) pending a hearing on its request for 

a preHminary injunction. In the complaint MFS alleges that Pacific violated the 

agreement by failing to pay recipr()(,~11 compensation on calls terminat('d by MI~S to 

internet service providers (lSI'S). MFS also contends that Pacific's conduct is 

anticompetiti\'e and that Pacific is in violation of section 2S1(b)(S) of the 

Telccommunications Act of 1996 (Telcco Act) which rcquires reciprocal cOmpens.1tion 

arr.mgements between local carriers. 

In a ruling on October I, 1997, Administrativc L1W Judge (ALJ) \Vatson 

issued a ruling shortening P.lcific's tin\e to answer and tile a response to the request (or 

the preliminary injunction. She set a hearing for CKtober {5, 1997 to consider the merits 

on the preliminary injunction and thereafter to cOl,duct a prehearing conference (PIIC) 
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to set an expedited schedule (or the C'lse. The AL] also denied the request for a TRO, 

noting the Commission only issues TROs whell the urgency of the situation demands 

such relief, and none had been shown. (Mel Te1aolllllltlll;calkms Corporation v. PaCific 
Bell, 59 CPUC2d 665,674 (1995). ) The Al] declared that, due to lack of detailed 

information about f..1FS' financial situation, MFS had not shown sufficient urgency for 

the issuance of a TRO. 

However, the ALJ infofllled MFS that as part of carrying its burden on the 

merits of its injunctive request, it must prOVide testimony on its financial condition and 

its ability to ulilize cash loans from aHiliates in order to assess its claim that irreparable 

injury will ~cur absent the injunction. MFS asserts that its ISP business will be 

discontinued if the payment stream under the agreement is altered and customers will 

not return once aJigned with other carriers. The ALJ cautioned that the burden is on 

MFS to show that a refund of monies placed in the escrow account established b}' 

Pacific is an inadequate remedy should MFS prevail on the n\erits of its complaint. 

The hearing was held on Octobet 15, 1997. At the beginning of the 

hearing, MFS was placed on notke that, should it not prevail on its injunctive request, it 
may be assessed the costs of the outside court reporter hired by the Commission to 

provide an expedited hearing. 

At the PIIC which foHowed the hearing. the parties agreed that only legal 

issues were hwol\'ed in the dispute. Therefore, they submitted cross-summary 

judgment motions on [k"Cember I, 1997. Replies were filed on Dec:ember 15, 1997. 

In Pacific's ans,\'er and response to the injunctive request, it disclosed that 

it had sued MFS in San FriUlcisco Superior Court o\'er the same issue. Pacific's 

compJahH is for declaratory reHef regMding interpret<ltion of the agreement, an 

accounting and escrow, and restitution. Pacific asked the Commission to relinquish 

jurisdiction to the Superior Court. The ALJ refused. MFS disclosed that it had filed a 

demurrer which would be he.ud on Cktober 23, 1997, and asked the trial judge to defer 

to the Comrnission's jurisdiction and expertise. The ALJ required the parties to report 

the results of the demurrer heMing. On O<:tober 27, 1997, the parlies reported to the ALJ 
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pending this Commission's resolution of the complaint. \Ve appreciate the courl's 

deference to this Commission. 

MFS' Evidentiary Showing 
In mid-November 1995, MFS, a competitive loe,,1 exchange company, and 

Pacific negotiated the agreement. It was signed on November 17, 1995, and submitted to 

the Commission for approval as Advice teller 17879. The Commission approved the 

agreement, conditioned upon the making of certain modifications, in 

Resolution T·1S824 on January 17, 1996. On January 26,1996, the modified agreement 

\\'as filed as Advice Letter 17879A. Commencing in July, 1996, MFS and Pacific began 

exchanging reciprocal compensation llJ'\dcc the terms of the agreement. 

Sc<tion VI.B.l.h of the agreement $Cts forth a cornpensation rate of $.0075 

per minute for "Iocal rate" caUs. However, the agreement does not define local traffic 

but instead assigns this r.He of reciprocal compensation based on the NPA-NXX.' The 

agrccnlent's Section VI.B. 4.d. declares that if the calling party number, when matched 

to the calred parly number in the call record, beMs an NPA·NXX assigned to the other 

parly, and the NPA·NXX is associated with a rate center point within 0 to 12 miles of 

the rate center point of the c.dled parly number, the number of conversation seconds 

shall be billed at the toc.ll rate (minus an estimated amount of inbound number 

portability scheme traffic which is inbound access traffiC.) The rate (enter point is the 

actual geographic point, that is, the exchange or googr.lphic location, associatoo with a 

particular NI~A·NXX, in other \"ords, where a c.\11 is initiated and where a (\111 is 

terminated.1 The agreement permits the routing point, that is, where the tr.lffic is sent 

I NPA st.mds (or numbering plan Me.1, which is commonty referred to <'5 an area «xle. NXX 
stands (or the (irst thr('(' numbers of the actual telephone number which Identify the switch 
entity and c('ntraJ officc where it is )(X'",tOO. 

! Iniliation and termination of a call is pMt of the call completion process. When a person picks 
up a telephone and dials, a call is 01 iginated. The call will ring down the called party's line and 
terminat('S when the ('aned party answers the call, not when the c.,lIed p.uty hangs up after 
ending the convers<ilion. Therefore, when a c.lIling part)' reaches the ('alled p-'lty's NPA-NXX, 

footllote (Olllilllltd 011 mxl I\lgt 
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after call termination, and the rille point to be different. MFS' sole witness, Eric Artman, 

who participated in the negotiations of the agreement, stated that there was no 

rcietenee in the agreement to local traffic, because: 

"\Ve very carefully wanted to define the traffic that passed in each 
direction and to make sure that it was just from phone numbers. At 
the time of negotiations, Pacific Bell was very precise about the 
language it, wanted to use and We agreed to their (sic) language." 
(Tr. At 18.) 

Referencing the traUic to the NPA-NXXs was something that Pacific 

wanted to do. 

During the course of the negotiations culminating in the agreement, 

Artman did not recall whether there was any discussion specifically about caUs to ISPs.) 

Artman statedthat inbound traffic was discussed, but he was not certain whether or not 

it would have induded ISP traffic. MFS had advocated a bill and keep policy, which did 

not track local traffiC and provided no reciprocal compensation for it. Pacific demallded 

that MFS sign an agreement with express compensation. MFS lelt Pacific so insisted 

because Pacific thought the traffic flow would be in one direction in its (avor. 

Artman did not believe that specifically targeting ISPs for the termination 

of traffic was part of MFS' business plan at the time the agreement \'""s negotiated. 

Instead, it was something MFS decided was an option when it was looking at what it 

could do when having to pay the relath'ely high rate of compensation Pacific 

the ('.111 is Icrn\inated.llowC\,N, the transport and termination charges under the agreement 
accrue for the length of the c.llI, unlil a part)' bre.1ks the connection. 

J ISl's provide a@ss to the internet for th('ir (Ustomers, and some provide additional 
proprietary o1(erings. Customers dial up a telffommunicalions connection provided then' b)' 
the Isr. lhcsc are usually short milc<1ge calls to incur the least cost and to provide the most 
direct and highest bandwidth connedion for transmission of the data sNvices trame from the 
JSP b.1ck to the ~uSIOn\er's computer. The calls are configured as direct inward di"l·type 
services or as an FX or FX-like service, ISPs are treated like business line customers by local 
c<uriers. 
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demanded. After the agreement was signed, in early 1996, MFS acquired UUNET, 

Incorporated, an ISP. 

Shortly after SBC CommuI'ticalions, Inc.(SBC) took control of Pacific', MFS 

became aware that paying reciprocal compensation under the local rate provision for 

calls routed by MFS to ISPs was a source of discomfort to SBC. MFS and Pacific 

engaged in a continuing series of discussions and negotiations about replacing the 

agreement and used a new negotiating team (rom Pacific. Internet traUic was discussed 

in these negotiations. On June 26,1997, Pacific notified MFS that it was terminating the 

agreement in 60 days as permitted by Section XI. Pacific then extended the termination 

date to Scpternber 22, 1997. MFS and Pacific were arguing over whether the agreement 

could be terminated and superceded by Pacific's Statement of Generally Available 

Terms (SGAT)' on file with this Commission. Bc<:ause Pacific withdrew its SGAT, Pacific 

notified MFS on August 19, 1997 that Pacific was withdra\ving its letter of termination. 

In June, 1997 MFS also received a letter from Pacific stating that the July 

invoice would be paid under protest, and the money would be received by a certain 

date. After the date passed, MFS received a letl~r from a different Pacific employee 

whi(h stated Pacific would withhold local traHic reciprocal compensation (or ea1ls 

routed to ISPs by MFS. The July 20, 1997, local traf(ic invoices totaled $1,309,664.25. 

Pacific withheld $793,499, claiming it is associated with IS}> tr.1Hie, and placed it in an 

escrow account. The remainderJ $516,165.25, was paid to MFS. Pacific asserted that illS I' 

traffic is interstate or (at a minimum) interexchange trdffie." P.lcific also declared it 

would audit aHroeal traffic redproc.ll compenS<1lion since the inception of its payments 

to MFS and would demand a refund (rom MFS of all amounts previously paid to 1\1(:5 

for caUs routed to (51's by MI;S. P.lcific stated it would also audit its records and if it had 

passed on charges (or calls it terminated to ISPs, \",'ould issue MFS a refund check. MFS 

was not informed of Ihe c.llcul'llions behind the dollars in ]oc.lliraffic compensation 

• Under the TeJc<:o Act, Ihe SGAT ads as a generic inlerconn('(tion agrccment. 
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determined to be associated with ISPs. MFS refused to let Pacific audit its call records, 

asserting the audit \,,'ould invade the privacy of its customers. 

Artman was not aware whether Pacific had paid or withheld monies from 

later MFS invoices. Artman's review of Pacific's tariffs revealed no change in the 

characterization of calls to ISPs by Pacific's end-users. Therefore, he claims that Pacific is 

still collecting incoming reVenue (rom such calls as if they Were standard )<X'al business 

calls, but it is no longer paying MFS reciprocal compensation on Ihem under the 

agreement. Pacific has indicated to MFS that it WQuld consider a bill and keep scenario 

which would include ISP traWe, meaning there would be no reciprocal compensation. 

Under the Tele(o Act and the particular traffic balance between MFS and Pacific, MFS 

believes bill and keep is not appropriate. MFS also asserts that there is no other 

provision of the agreement that would provide for compensation for the calls to ISPs. 

MFS has not yet stopped marketing its services to ISPs. llowcver, it 

considers them substantial customers. They often buy high volumes of lines. Artman 

testified that Were MFS to discontinue selling to ISPs, gaining them back as customers 

would be difficult. He notes that most ISPs load the telephone number into their 

computers and software so the computers using the software automatically dial the lSI>. 

A change in phone number would require a change in the software in all of the ISPs' 

users computers, as well as the usual changes in business cards, letterhead, and 

promotional items. Artnlan also testified that interim number portability (INP) would 

not work due to its 99 line simultaneous call path limitation' since lSI's often have more 

than 99 lines behind a single number. Also, in most cases, under the INP process, the 

call is routed through remote call forwarding which can degr.lde the quality of the call, 

particularly when it is a date\ tr.'lnsmission which needs a wide bandwidth. lherefore, 

MFS asserts irtepar.lble harm because it believes its ISP customers would be lost once 

their phone numbers were changed b}' a new carrier. MFS also aSS('fts that Pacific's 

S This means that no more than 99 calls can pass on an inkrim portability b.\sis (rom a specific 
phone nUfnber at onCe. 
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actions are anti-competitive and meant to drive MFS and other competitors for ISP 

business out of that market. Therefore MFS asserts a chilling efled on cOn'lpelition. At 

the hearing.l-otFS failed to produce any documentation or adduce any testimony on the 

issue of MFS' financial condition or its ability to obtain financing from its parent or 

aWliates eVen though dire<:ted to provide it by the ALJ in her ruling setting the hearing. 

Pacific did not caB any witnesses at the hearing. In its response to the 

request (or the TRO and ptelinlinary injunction and as an a Uirmath'e de(ellse in its 

answer, Pacific a11eges the complaint was not properly verified and therefore cannot 

form the basis of such relief.' PacifiC' claims granting of the relief based on the complaint 

and absent declarations or atfidavits of witnesses is a denial of due process. Pacific also 

asserts curing of the defect at hearing violates Pacific's due process rights. At the 

hearing (ounse) (or Pacific argued that Pacific's due process rights were being violated 

because a live witness was being produced instead of pre-filed testimOn}'. The J\LJ 

refuted aU such claims and proceeded with the hearing. 

In its brief on the hearing and in its answer, Pacific asserts that the Federal 

Communications Commission (rCC), by ruling that ISPs need not pay interstate access 

charges (Access Cltargi Reform, Firsl Report and Order, CC Docket No. 96-262, FCC 97-158 

1341 (May 16, 1997», has determined that internet traffic is interstate in nature. Be<'au5C 

the agreement covers only intrasfate traffic, Pacific contends it docs not cover cans to 

lSPs because the FCC has determined that reciprocal compcnS<ltion docs not apply to 

the transport or termination of interstate (r,,"iHc. (lmplementatioll oJllu' Local C011l1't'litiOIf 

Pn)tl;siolls in '''t~ TdaommlwicaUolls Acl of 1996, CC Docket No. 96-98, ("tacoIJlltylioll 
llelu't'ell Local Exc/tallSt' Carriers and Commercial Mobile Radio Sen/iet' Prot,iders, CC Docket 

No. 95-185, First Report and Order fCC 96-325111034-1035 (AugustS, 1996), l'I1cllle,/ ill 

I'arl, Iowa Utilities B£lIml v. fCC No. 96-3321, (8'" Cir. July 18, 1997).) Pacific also argues 

the Commission should dismiss the entire complaint and allow the Superior Court to 

, At the he.uing. the complaint was verified on the stand by MFS' witness. 
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detetfnine the matter based on Pacific's compJaint against MFS in that (orum. Finally 

Pacific offers as an atfirmative defense that the complaint is improper as it docs not 

allege a violation of a provision of law or order of the Commission under Public 

Utilities (PU) Code section 1702. 

The Commission's Jurisdiction 
Before reaching the merits of the preliminary injunction request, we first 

clari(y our jurisdiction in this matter. An'longthe modifications to the agreement the 

Commission required was the addition of a ne\v section XXI to the agrecnlcnt which 

states: 

"XXI CO~'1MISSION JUR1SDICnON 

"This Agreement shaH at all times be subject to such changes or 
modifications by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of 
California as said Con\r'nission n\ay, (ron\ time to time, direct in the 
exercise of its jurisdiction. In addition, rates in the Agreement arc 
subject to adjustment by the COJ'l\n\ission to conform to r<"ltes 
established by the Commission in (uturedeclsions." 

By requiring this addition to the agreement, We \\tere asserting our 

continuing jurisdiCtion over its terms and their interpretation.' \Ve view this dispute as 

one OVer the in.terpretation of a rate in the agreement whose resolution requires our 

technical expertise in thjs area of telC(ommunications policy and law. \Ve appreciate the 

trial judge'S recognition of this fact and chastise Pacific for its blatant attempt to evade 

our jurisdicliOl'. \Ve find the AlJ acted properly in refusing Pacific's request that the 

hearing on the injunction not be conducted due to lack of jurisdiction over the 

underlying complaint. We also regard as fatuous Pacific's claim that it is denied due 

process by the holding of a hearing with live testimony and the right to produce its own 

, Although not ne<:cssMY to the resotulion of the jurisdiction issue, we also ha\'e discretionary 
jurisdiction under PU Code sc<lion 701'5 broad jurisdictional gr.,nt. The complaint is proper 
underPU Code sc<tion 1702 b«-ause the agreement was adopted by the Commission in a 
resolution and therefore allegalions of its breach ar~ tantamount to violation of a Commission 
order. 
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witnesses. Pacific cannot argue that the trial (ourts, which do not employ pre-filed 

testimony, have proper jurisdiction over this a{lion and then argue in this fOTum due 

process is denied by the holding of a hearing without pre-filed testimony. The ALJ 

properly rejected all of Pacific's due process argunlents. 

The Injunctive Request 
\Ve now turn to the merits of the injunctive request. In Mel 

Te1CCOI1I11J1l1licaIiOlls Corporation v. Pacific Bell, 59 CPUC2d 66S (1995), we set forth the 

standards (or our grant of injunctive reHef pending final issuance of a decision. 

U[Flour conditions must be satisfied to establish the right to a 
preliminary injunction: (1) likelih()()({ o( prevailing Oil the merits, 
(2) irreparable injury, (3) no substantial harm to other interested 
persons, and (4) not contrary to the public interest. (Wtsfcom Long 
Distance luC'. v. Padfic Bdl (1994) 54 CPUC2d 244 ... )" (59 CPUC2d at 
674.) 

All four conditions must be nlet before the preliminary injunction will 

issue. (See, WtstCOJII LOllg Distallti, lilt. v. Pacific BellI 54 CPUC2d 244,259 (1994).) In this 

easc, We need not analyze all (our conditions since MFS failed to prove the requisite 

irreparable injury. 

\Ve find that MFS has failed to show irrcpar.lble injury sufficient to sustain 

the grant of a preliminary injunction. As noted by our Supren\c Court, "If the damage 

or injury threatened is of a character which may be easily remedied if the injunction is 

refused l as where it is chiefly monetary damages and the defendant is solvent} the 

court, in its discretion, may refuse to issue any injunction .... " (Williams v. Los A1Jgtlts 

Railway Co., 150 C. 592,596,89 P. 330 (1907). See atso, Parka v. Pllcifit Gns & ftcdriC' CO'I 
50 C.A. 2&i, 266,195 P.60 (1920) (\Vhen monetary damages arc ascertainable and 

defendant is able to respond in damages, denial of temporary injunction is proper); 

Sampsoll v. Murray, 415 U.S. 61,90 (1974) (Economic loss, howe\'cr substantial, that 

ultimately can be recovered docs not constitute irrcpari\blc injury).) 

We also believe that MI~S failed to show that the injury , .. 'as more than 

speculative. Spcculative injury docs not constitufe irrepar,\ble injury sufficient to 
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warrant grclOting a preliminary injunction. (CariN't'all A1aril1e St'rllic(s Co. v. Baldrige, 844 

F.2d 668, 674 (9<!1 Cir. 1988) See also, Goldie's Bookstore, lllc. \'. SllpClior COllr', 739 F.2d 

466,472 (9<1< Cir., 1984) and Arcamllz; v. COHliuCIltill Air Lillts, lllC., 819 F.2d 935,938 (9th 

Cir. 1987).) In order to qualify for a grant of a preliminary injunction, a plaintiff must 

demonstrate immediate, threatened injury. (CaribbttllJ, &14 F.2d at 674.) "Bare 

allegations of what is likely to occur are of no value since the court must decide whether 

the harm will iufilCI occur." (WiscolIsi" Cas Co. v. FERe, 758 F.2d 669,674 (D.C. Cir. 

1985) (emphasis in orig.).) Injunctive relief \"'ill not be granted against something which 

is merely feared as liable to occur. (Collllt'Clic,,' v. Massac1l11stlls, 282 U.S. 660,674 (1931). 

Sec also Mead loJmsoll Pharl1lMelllical Group v. Bowell, 655 F.Supp. 53, 56 D.D.C. (1986) 

(mere statement of probable aJUlual economic loss of 20 to 30 percent market share was 

not adequate to show irreparable harm); Arrow Air, 111c. v. U.S., 649 F.Supp. 993, 1000 

(D. D.C. 1986) (e\'en eConomic loss of 25% of projected gross revenues of a company 

already in bankruptcy is not enough to show irreparable harm).) 

MFS' evidence shows only that it "mayO have to discontinue offering ISPs 

serviCe in the (uture if Pacific continues to withhold payments until this dispute is 

resolved. l'o1FS gave no date certain (or such a discontinuance. Therefore, the alleged 

injury which might arise i( cllstomers were lost and could not be regained is speculative 

and remote. Additionally, MFS failed to obey the ALl's directive that we be prOVided 

with essential financial information to assess whether it is in fact lIl~able to withstand 

interrupted cash flow of $750,000 per month pending dispute resolution. Therefore, we 

cannot predict if M FS will soon reach the position of having to discontinue service to 

Ihe ISP market. Likewise, we cannot ascertain whether money damag~ will not be 

sufficient to make MFS whole at the completion of this case. For these reasons, ~1r:s has 

not shown irreparable hum and Ihe request (or a preliminary injunction should be 

denied. 

Costs ()I the Expedited Hearing 

We also conclude that MFS should bear all costs of the hiring of an olltside 

reporter ii, order to provide MFS an expedited hetuing in this maller. In this time of 
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dwindling Commission rcsourccsi parties should be aware that requests for 

extraordinar), action on an expedited basis may require our resOrt to outside rcsourc('S. 

Should this occur, if suiCident basis is not shown for the exec<:isc of such expedition 

with its attendant cost; we shaH not hesitate to plate the financial burden on the party 

so burdening our scarcc resources. We find this espedally justified in this case as MFS 

was specifically directed by the ALJ t6 provide us with essential information at the 

hearing and failed to do so. The failure to provide this information led to the denial of 

M~'S' request (or injunctive relief. Therefore, we shall dired the Chief Hea-ring Reporter 

to send MFS the bill (or all outside-Services utilized to hold this hearing on the tecord. 

MFS shall have 30 days to reimburse the Commission for such charges. 

Findings of Fact 

1. In July, 1996, MFS and Padfic began exchanging reclpr()('al compensation under 

the agrtX'ment, as approved by the Commission in Resolution T-15824 and filed as 

Advice LettN 17879A. 

2. Section VI.B.1.b. of the agreement sets forth a compensation rate (or II1000al rate" 

calls. 

3. Pacific did not pay in (ull the July, 1997 local lraUk invoices under the 

agreement. Instead, it withheld funds associated with ISP fraWc and placed them in an 

('Scrow account. Pacific asserted it would audit all past compensation under the 

agreement and demand a refund (or any funds paid for teflllination o( traWe to ISPs. 

4. MFS requcsts a preliminary injunction issue to prN'ent Pacific (rom withholding 

funds pending the resolution of this case. 

S. MFS has not yet stopped marketing its services to lSI's. MFS has not provided a 

date cert.lin at which tin\e it would be forced to stop marketing services to ISPs if funds 

continue to be withheld. MFS failed to produce any document.ltion or adduce any 

h.>stimonyon the issue of its financial condition or ability to obtain financing (rom its 

parents or alliliates, e\'en Ihough direded to provide it by Ihe AlJ in a ruling prior to 

the hearing. 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. The Commission has jurisdiction over this case pursuant to Se<tion XXI of the 

agreement and PU Code section 701. 

2. The complaint states a claim under PU Code section 1702 because the agreement 

was adopted by the Commission in a resolution and its breach is tantamount to 

violation of a Commission order under Section 1702. 

3. If the injury threatened may be easily remedied by the grant of chiefly monetary 

damages and the derendant is solvent, the request (or a preliminary injunction may be 

denied. 

4. Speculative injury is not irreparable injury sufficient to support the grant of a 

preliminary injunction. 

5. MFS has tailed to show irreparable injury will ocClir absent the preliminary 

injunction. 

6. The request (or a preliminary injunction should be denied. 

7. MFS should bear the costs of all outside services empJo}'ed by the Chief Hearing 

Reporter in order to grant MFS' request (or an expedited hearing. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The requcst of MFS IntcJenet of California, Inc. (MFS) that it be granted a 

preliminary injunction reslr.1ining Pacific Bell from withholding {unds under thcir co

carder intcrconncclion agrccmcnt pending resolution of this complaiJ1t is dcnicd. 

2. \Vithin 30 days of our Ordcr, the Commission's Chief I lea ring Reporter shall 

invoice MFS (or a1l costs (or a1l outside scrvkes cmployed to hold the preliminary 

injunclion hc-ning on the rccord on an expedited basis. 
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3. MFS shall reimburse the Commission's Chief Hearing Reporter for the anl011nts 

invoiced within 30 days of receipt of her invoice. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated December 161 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIH J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRYM. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 


